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Reminder:
Don't forget to set your 
clocks back one hour on 
Saturday.
October 29,1999
Friday
Today’s Weather
Mostly 
cloudy
High 52' Low 38*
For up-to-the-minute weather, 
go to www.kaimin.org
Our 102nd year, Issue 36
News
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Candlelight vigil at the County Courthouse 
to remember victims o f domestic violence.
Eye Spy
Page 4
Patrick Kaufman profiles photo professor 
Martin Fromm.
ifXlMIN
Leading The U n iversity  o f  M ontana in to  th e 21st C entury
Sports
Page 10
LIM's new Adams Center 
makes its public debut.
Kaimin is a Salish word for paper http://w w w .kaim in.org
Protesters rally in
Members of the Baha'i 
faith say Brett Levin is 
innocent of 
kidnapping charges
E m ily P h illip s  
Montana Kaimin
Even a nudist has to wear a shirt to 
court.
And when Brett Levin, Missoula’s most 
famous nudist, had to make an appearance 
two weeks ago in Justice Court, Ron 
Ringsbye loaned him a white shirt.
On Thursday, Ringsbye and five other 
members of the Baha’i faith marched in 
defense of Levin, who was flown to 
Pennsylvania Thursday morning to be 
tried for illegal restraint, conspiracy to 
commit kidnapping, harassment and stalk­
ing.
Ringsbye said that while the Baha’i 
faith doesn’t condone public nudity, Levin 
had become a friend while he lived in 
Missoula. After reading the affidavits writ­
ten by Levin’s attorney, Ringsbye said he is 
convinced of Levin’s innocence and consid­
ers it an injustice that Levin is still being 
jailed.
“Who’s the next guy?” Ringsbye said.
“Who’s gonna be hauled away from their 
job and their family just because they look 
like some guy?”
Levin’s attorney, Craig Shannon, wrote 
in his affidavit that two bus drivers 
remember seeing Levin on their buses in 
Montana on Oct. 8, the same day authori­
ties in Pennsylvania say Levin tried to kid­
nap a 15-year-old girl as she was walking 
home from school.
“It’s clear that Brett was in Montana at 
the time of his crime, yet they still are 
holding him in jail,” said Colin O’Brien, 
another protester. “All the evidence is 
there, yet they’re still jerking him around.”
Ringsbye said that originally, the pro­
testers hoped the rally would convince 
Missoula police to release Levin. As they 
started protesting, however, they learned 
that Levin was already on his way to 
Pennsylvania. Now they hope Shannon can 
use pictures of the rally as part of Levin’s 
defense.
Protesters marched with signs that said 
“free the ‘naked guy,”’ “injustice lurks,” and 
“Brett Levin is innocent.” Cars drove by 
honking, giving the protesters thumbs up 
and yelling out the windows.
“Missoula loves the naked guy, I guess,” 
said Ringsbye.
defense of nudist
Lindsey Nelson/ Kaimin
Colin O’Brien and Ron Ringsbye wave at passing supporters to free Brett Levin out­
side the courthouse Thursday afternoon. The supporters said Levin is innocent and 
shouldn’t be extradited to Pennsylvania.
ASUM pushes for changes 
to UM’s residence life policy
v o t e r  a p a t h y  s o a r s
ASUM wants to let 
students who are 
placed in 
inadequate 
housing move off 
campus
Kodi H irst 
Montana Kaimin
UM housing policy could 
change as a result of a resolu­
tion the ASUM Senate passed 
Oct. 20.
The resolutipn states tha t 
ASUM supports granting 
exemptions (upon request) to 
students in inadequate hous­
ing 30 days after classes have 
begun.
Ron Brunell, director of 
Residence Life office, said he 
supported the resolution.
“We will operate in good 
faith under that resolution in 
this department,” Brunell said.
He said tha t he hasn’t had 
the opportunity 
to fully discuss 
the resolution 
with Barbara 
Hollmann, vice 
president for 
student affairs, 
or the central 
administration, but he doesn’t 
foresee any hurdles to this 
resolution becoming policy.
“I am assuming tha t they 
will adopt it,” Brunell said.
“It will become a part of our 
department policy.”
UM does not currently 
allow freshmen to move off 
campus unless they are mar­
ried, a single parent, have a 
documented medical or men­
tal condition, attend UM part- 
time, live a t home with a par­
ent or relative, own a home in 
the Missoula area or have 
outstanding employment con­
siderations.
ASUM also has taken the 
resolution to eliminate the 
$40 late registration fee to 
the administration.
ASUM Vice President 
Jerry  Lamb and Sen. Chris 
Woodall met with President 
Dennison, Hollmann and 
Scott Cole, vice president of 
administration and finance 
Oct. 19, and decided to form a 
task force.
“We all agreed we needed 
to appoint a group of people 
to a task force to review the 
fee and its policies and look at 
all the implications 
involved,”
Hollmann said.
Hollmann said 
tha t she has con­
tacted all the peo­
ple she needed to 
and was waiting for 
Vice President Scott Cole to 
contact people.
The task force could have 
its first meeting next week, 
Hollmann said.
S t u d e n t
C hristina  Q uinn  
Montana Kaimin
The college-age people of 
today aren’t the draft-card burn­
ing, peace-loving protestors of the 
’60s, according to a fall 1998 
national survey sponsored by the 
National Association of 
Secretaries of State.
Since the 1972 presidential 
election, when the voting age was 
lowered to 18, there has been a 
20 percent decrease in voting 
among the 18- to 24-year-old age 
group. One in five voted in the 
1998 state elections. And, 
according to a UCLA survey of 
469 institutions, not including
The Montana Mining 
Association has dropped a law­
suit challenging Montana 
Initiative 137, the voter-passed 
law which bans open-pit cyanide 
heap leach mining.
“We had no choice but to drop 
it due to a lack of funds,” said 
I Mining Association Executive 
Director Dave Young from his 
Denver office. “There is, however, 
a provision that the lawsuit could 
be taken up at a later date.”
The association has run out of 
money, according to Young, and 
even its main Helena office closed 
earlier this year when Director 
Jill Andrews resigned.
UM, 14 percent of freshman say 
they frequently discuss politics, 
compared with 29.9 percent in 
1968, and only a quarter of fresh­
man believe that “keeping up to 
date with political affairs” is a 
veiy important or essential life 
goal.
Those numbers are record 
lows.
“I think that students can def­
initely be apathetic,” said senior 
Erin White, UM Student 
Political Action director.
Apathy is what she and other 
campus groups are trying to pre­
vent. ASUM and MontPIRG have 
already registered about 900 stu­
dents this year, the highest regis-
Regardless of the circum­
stances, area environmentalists 
and 1-137 supporters are elated.
“We think it’s great,” said Jeff 
Barber, mining lobbyist for the 
Montana Environmental 
Information Center in Helena. 
The center was the main backer 
of 1-137 and wrote the initiative.
John Hirsch, assistant direc­
tor of MontPIRG, which lobbied 
for the initiative, agrees.
“We are very pleased it’s no 
longer being challenged in court,” 
Hirsch said. “This is something the 
people passed. By no means should 
mining interests be able to throw it 
out through the court system.” 
Barber said the lawsuit was 
illegitimate.
tration number of any Northwest 
college, including the University 
of Washington, which has almost 
three times as many students, 
White said.
ASUM and MontPIRG also 
have a table in the UC with vot­
ing information on issues such as 
political positions of city council 
members and details of the living 
wage initiative. On Election Day, 
members will call UM students 
and encourage them to vote.
Because of efforts like these 
and because of UM’s environ­
mental surroundings and liberal 
arts education, UM students are 
more likely to vote than the 
national average and are more 
See APATHY, page 12
"Their challenge held no merit,” 
Barber said. “The figures show it 
was a balanced election. They even 
spent more money than us; they 
were complaining because they 
couldn’t buy the election.”
The association’s lawsuit 
alleged that 1-137 was unconsti­
tutional because, due to a cam­
paign donation law, they were not 
allowed to mount a credible cru­
sade against the initiative.
The campaign contribution 
law the association opposed was 
1-125, a law voters passed in 
1996 that banned direct corpo­
rate contributions to campaigns.
The law, however, was 
declared unconstitutional two
See LAW SUIT, page 12
See related 
story on 
page 3.
Lack o f funds kills 1-137 lawsuit
J im  W ilkson  
Montana Kaimin
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Candidates need to court student votes A weekly look at a current event, from two viewpoints
V
e
r
s
u
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Politicians won’t cater to lazy students
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas — 
Everything’s big in Texas, especial­
ly money.
Elizabeth Dole cited George W. 
Bush’s campaign fortune as she 
bowed out of the presidential race 
last week. Pat Buchanan jumped 
ship Monday to join the Reform 
Party after finding out the party’s 
nominee will be entitled to $12.6 
million in federal matching funds.
Could the lack of campaign 
money be why the big hitters 
neglect college campuses?
The only appearances thus far 
on college campuses nationwide 
seem to be from contenders who 
either have a lot of money from 
their own accounts or who aren’t 
too popular with mainstream vot­
ers. Among the top contenders, 
Steve Forbes is best-known for tra­
versing across state lines and 
appearing in front of college 
groups.
Guess the college student’s wal­
let just isn’t phat, er, fat enough to 
seduce politicians these days — 
even for a brief visit.
Although there’s a limit of 
, $1,000 on an individual’s contribu­
tions to each presidential cam­
paign compared to $5,000 for 
PACs, it’s not likely that the typi­
cal 18- to 25-year-old will be 
stretching these boundaries any 
time soon. No wonder presidential 
front-runners don’t make it a tra­
dition to court college-aged voters.
But why won’t college students 
vote or participate in civic life? It’s 
not like the ballot is any harder to 
figure out than a calculus 
midterm.
Maybe students don’t think any 
of “the issues” concern them. Can’t 
really blame them, as agendas of 
major contenders appear tailored 
to fit the older crowd. Little in 
terms of higher education has been 
proposed; page after page of policy 
proposals on each candidate’s offi­
cial web page pertain mostly to 
taxes, Social Security, Medicare 
and health care.
Students claim they’d rather 
watch a movie about elections 
than vote in one, while presiden­
tial campaigns such as Buchanan’s 
refer to the college angle as merely
“incidental.”
Joe Baumann, 20, and chair­
man of the Federation of College 
Republicans in Michigan, points 
out that, “what (students) lack in 
financial help (students) make up 
for in manpower.”
So why won’t students demand, 
in turn, that the candidates beef 
up their efforts to represent stu­
dent interests? It’s ironic that at an 
institution where one is supposed 
to be better educated about the 
need to preserve representative 
government, students instead are 
fueling the dismantling of democ­
racy.
Student inactivity in the realm 
of politics prolongs the Golden 
Rule: whoever holds the gold 
makes the rules.
■Julie Chen 
Daily Texan (U. Texas- 
Austin)
Hey, wake up!
Yeah, you with Carhartts and 
the Mean People Suck bumper 
sticker. Get your butt up from 
the couch and turn off “The Real 
World.”
Now, go vote. Because if you 
don’t, you’ll be just another leech 
sucking at the vein of American 
Democracy.
College students haven’t been 
voting lately, not in national elec­
tions, not in student senate elec­
tions and certainly not in city 
elections like the one coming up 
in Missoula next Tuesday.
In fact, college-age voters tell 
pollsters they couldn’t  care less 
about politics, or national issues 
of any sort, for that matter. 
According to a Project Vote 
Smart survey, only 9 percent of 
young voters trust the federal 
government, the college genera­
tion is 30 percent less likely to 
vote than older Americans and
A M E R IC A N S  W A N T  TO V O T E .
mo1869 i m
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only 57 percent of 18- to 25-year- 
olds are interested in the upcom­
ing elections.
This isn’t because the 18-25 
demographic is disturbed by cor­
porate campaign contributions, 
either, although it seems plausi­
ble. It sounds better if this whole 
not-voting thing is motivated by 
some kind of silent, non-violent 
protest against the corporate 
elite.
What a silly, pitiful, whiny 
excuse.
College students who don’t 
vote are lazy. They’re unin­
formed. They probably couldn’t 
identify a candidate if one 
showed up on their doorstep. 
College students justify not vot­
ing by saying, “What does it mat­
ter who gets on the city council; 
I’ll be out of here when I gradu­
ate, anyway.” When Election Day 
rolls around, they stay home and 
eat Cheetos. Or they go to work 
and complain about “the man,” 
and how he’s always raising 
tuition and taxes.
When college students don’t 
vote, politicians ignore us. Why 
cater to a constituency that does­
n’t care enough to make it to the 
polls? They start doing dumb 
things, like cutting federal finan­
cial aid appropriations, revamp­
ing housing regulations in the 
university area and sleeping 
with interns. Wait, that wasn’t 
our fault.
But we have a voice. We can, 
by virtue of our numbers, make 
the people we elect listen to us. 
According to the U.S. Census, in 
1998,13 percent of the voting 
population was aged 18-24. That 
is 25 million people. And 41 per­
cent of 1998 voters were aged 25- 
44. So, the under-30 crew has 
some serious voting clout. We’re 
a viable threat.
If we start using that voice, 
and using it to elect sensible, 
informed leaders, we can change 
politics.
But we have to start by get­
ting off the couch.
•Paige Parker
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ASUM plows ahead with record number of resolutions
Members say the 
Senate's inertia was 
caused by 
inexperience, busy 
schedules
Kodi H irst 
Montana Kaimin
During the past two weeks, 
ASUM has battled to silence 
charges of apathy by proposing 
a record number of resolutions. 
But they maintain that involve­
ment means more than writing 
resolutions.
During the Oct. 20 meeting, 
the Senate proposed 19 new 
resolutions, five of which have 
since been voted on, and at the 
Oct. 27 meeting, 11 other reso­
lutions were proposed.
That’s twice the total num­
ber of resolutions voted on prior 
to the Oct. 20 meeting.
ASUM President Jessica 
Kobos said senators were too 
busy at the beginning of the 
year to write resolutions.
Senate members participate 
in committees, Board of 
Regents meetings, and Senate 
classes as well as attending reg­
ular classes, Kobos said.
ASUM Sen. Ryan Hopkins 
said that a lot of Senate work 
occurs behind the scenes.
“We confronted some major 
issues last year,” Hopkins said. 
“And right now, it’s just as 
important to make sure the
administration keeps their end 
of the bargain.”
Hopkins said this is being 
done in committees, and point­
ed to the Information 
Technology Committee as a 
good example.
“We are deciding how we are 
going to spend this new fee on 
campus,” Hopkins said.
During the summer, the 
Senate battled with the Board 
of Regents to decrease the tech­
nology fee from $52 to $28. The 
way the fee was instituted 
prompted the Senate to estab­
lish a fee protocol, Kobos said.
According to Kobos, the fee 
protocol created a procedure 
that needs to be followed before 
a fee is implemented.
Hopkins said that senators 
are more involved in commit­
tees this year, but Vice 
President Jerry Lamb said this 
should not keep Senate mem­
bers from writing resolutions.
Lamb, who is in charge of 
committee assignments, said 
that the UC board is a time- 
consuming committee, as is 
budget and finance.
“Beyond that, a lot of the 
committee assignments aren’t 
that demanding,” Lamb said.
Other senators said inexperi­
enced senators were reluctant 
to submit resolutions.
Sen. Chad Herrick, who pro­
posed a resolution for the first 
time at the Oct. 27 meeting, 
said that he was still learning 
the ropes and previously had
“no idea how to write a resolu­
tion.”
Sen. Andrea Irey, who has 
not written a resolution, also 
said that she was still in the 
learning stages.
“As a new senator, I’ve just 
been sitting back and watching 
how resolutions are written,” 
Irey said. “A lot of us being new, 
don’t  really realize the scope we 
can cover.”
ASUM Vice President Jerry 
Lamb said he doesn’t buy it.
"Ib me, those are excuses for 
not doing something and not 
valid reasons,” Lamb said.
At the beginning of their 
term, senators are given a 
binder which contains the 
Senate’s constitution, policies 
and other helpful documents, 
like how to write a resolution 
and how to lobby, Lamb said.
Sen. Lea Taddonio has writ­
ten three resolutions, and she 
said that the Senate procedures 
and policies were intimidating 
at first, but after the Senate 
retreat last month and taking a 
look at the by-laws and consti­
tution, she grew more comfort­
able.
“The constitution and by­
laws state the bounds we are in 
and how we can operate,” 
Taddonio said, and added that 
finding issues to address was 
not a problem.
“I feel like I was rather 
informed and had an agenda I 
wanted to accomplish,” 
Taddonio said.
Sen. Kerry Murphy, who has 
proposed a resolution which 
will be voted on at the Nov. 3 
meeting, said that finding ideas 
for resolutions this year has 
been difficult.
“As a student you are not 
exposed to problems because 
that is not what you are sup­
posed to see,” Murphy said.
Other senators agreed with 
Murphy.
“I haven’t  seen anything that 
I have felt passionate about to 
take that initiative,” Herrick 
said.
While campaigning, Herrick 
identified parking as the big 
issue facing UM students, and 
he said last spring that he had 
ways to address the problem.
“We can increase awareness 
of alternative transportation 
and get more bike racks on 
campus, especially in obviously 
crowded areas like near the UC 
and the library,” Herrick said.
Three other senators, Kerry 
Murphy, Tim Baumgartner and 
Molly Moon Neitzel, identified 
transportation and parking 
problems as major UM issues.
The ASUM Senate voted 
Wednesday night to hire trans­
portation specialist candidate 
Nancy McKiddy, establishing a 
permanent position dealing 
with transportation difficulties.
President Dennison, who 
deals with Kobos as well as the 
other senators, praised ASUM’s 
performance.
“They are assertive to what
they think the appropriate 
action should be,” Dennison 
said, adding that the executives 
were very professional and well 
informed.
Several senators also said 
while campaigning that they 
would listen to their con­
stituents and give them a voice.
Following through on that 
campaign promise, Business 
Manager Marcus Kosena 
assigned each senator to stu­
dent groups to act as a liason 
between ASUM and students.
At the Oct. 20 meeting, 
Kosena asked senators to 
report on their groups. Less 
than five Senate members 
reported tha t they had talked 
to student groups.
At the Oct. 27 meeting, 
Kosena asked again for sena­
tors to report which student 
groups they had met with.
Sens. Ben Schimdt, Taddonio 
and Moon Neitzel reported on 
their groups. Baumgartner said 
he had called his student 
groups but was unable to get in 
touch with them.
During the same meeting, 
the Senate unanimously passed 
a resolution requiring members 
to staff a table in the UC no less 
than twice a month. This would 
enable Senate members to stay 
in touch with the student body 
and allow them to voice opin­
ions on resolutions or potential 
resolutions, said Taddonio, who 
wrote the resolution.
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Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range of choices
in natural health care in the United States.
The foundation of the University is 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic, 
which has earned an international 
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chiropractic education, patient care and 
scientific research.The individual attention 
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preparing to practice as outstanding 
health care practitioners. Combined with 
our pioneering clinical education programs 
and our assistance in job placement, 
Northwestern provides a superb 
educational experience.
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eYe*sPY A rts  ̂ E n t er t a in m e n t
POETS
w i t h
ATTITUDE
Nate Schweber
Eye Spy Reporter
Josh Grenz wants you to know that what’s 
going to go down at Jay’s Upstairs Friday 
night is anything but a typical poetry reading.
“One time last winter,” Grenz says, “We 
were giving away a free bottle of whiskey to 
whichever poet the crowd cheered the most for. 
Pretty soon all the readers were up on opposite 
ends of the stage calling out insults, doing the 
hand signals and waving to the crowd like 
WWF wrestlers.”
Grenz says the bard’s Wrestlemania ended 
when someone ran up onstage, stole the bottle 
and ran down the stairs, trailed by five guys.
This is the kind of thing tha t happens a t the 
Jay’s Upstairs poetry readings from the 
Buttered Toast Society.
“We’re not poets in the generic sense of the 
word; poets seem to be haughty-taughty, and 
we want to redefine that,” Grenz says. “We say 
anyone is welcome, and everyone has some­
thing to say.”
Grenz says the Buttered Toast Society has 
been using Missoula’s punk-rock wolf den as 
their reading grounds for a few years now.
This is the seventh poetry reading held there.
“The reason we’re holding it a t Jay’s is 
because we want to undo typical poetry atmos­
pheres,” Grenz says. “It’s a  beautiful venue; 
there’s a lot of smoke and cheap beer.”
Like the venue, Grenz says the poems and 
stories on parade often explore the seedier 
sides of life.
“It’s all original, away from the mainstream, 
and we’re not aiming to please anybody, so 
there’s a lot of twisted stuff,” Grenz says. 
“There’s a lot of stuff about under-the-table 
social commentary, political commentary, 
drugs.”
The Buttered Toast Society, Grenz says, was 
founded by graduate students and faculty in 
1991. Since then, it’s been passed down 
through generations and now consists mainly 
of undergraduates.
The group’s readings floated around in-town 
coffee houses and the Black Soup Bistro 
(“Which just didn’t  work,” Grenz says,
“because in the middle of poems the workers 
would be calling out, ‘Number 42, your order is 
ready!’”) before settling in a t Jay’s.
Since then, the group has been growing in 
members and momentum. It got a whopping 
$85 from ASUM last year, and Grenz says all 
the readings are logged on 
audio tapes. The Buttered 
Toast Society will kick off the 
new millennium in an MCAT- 
broadcast reading at Jay’s.
Because the premise of the 
group is to give everyone a 
voice, Grenz says anyone can 
show up and read. He says 
everyone from professors to 
drunks give their prose a 
whirl. Once, as a hip-hop act 
prepared to take the stage 
after Buttered Toast, two 
poets put their rhymes to 
beats and freestyled for a 
spell.
“It’s such an interesting 
venue,” Grenz says. “You can 
never expect what’s going to 
happen.”
The reading starts at 8 p.m. 
on Friday, Oct. 30, at Jay’s 
Upstairs. The society asks for 
donation of $1 (as cheap as a 
pint glass of PBR) to cover the 
PA costs. All are welcome to 
bring their work.
Unusual Visions
Story by Patrick Kaufman 
Photos by Martin Fromm
In Room 404E of the Fine Arts 
Building, professor of photography 
Martin Fromm starts another day of 
teaching. Showing slides of various 
artists’ portrait work, Fromm gives 
voices to the pictures of snake han­
dlers, cowboys, and hillbillies. The 
students, focused on the glowing 
projections, giggle interm ittently at 
his twangy imitations.
The slide show continues. A 
Calvin & Hobbes cartoon strip pops 
up on the wall. Calvin, standing in 
his messy room holding a camera, 
says to Hobbes, “People think cam­
eras always-tell the tru th  ... But 
really, cameras lie all the time!
Select the facts and you manipulate 
the tru th .” Calvin then shoves his 
mess onto one side of his bed, combs 
his hair and poses for the camera.
Fromm uses the disarming phi­
losophy of .Calvin & Hobbes and 
numerous quotes of famous, not-so- 
famous and infamous artists, poets 
and writers as a way to communi­
cate his vision of art photography to 
his students.
The university does not supply 
Fromm with studio space or the nec­
essary and expensive photo process­
ing and enlarging equipment tha t he 
needs. Fromm isn’t  waiting for the 
administration to come to his aid. 
He’s building a studio, complete with 
darkroom and all the necessary 
equipment, in the garage of his 
home.
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sense of wondering, a lingering 
question of w hat is on the other side.
Fromm also created a series of 
images from old photos he bought at 
yard sales and thrift stores. He re­
shot the photos, then placed them in 
boxes or shrines he constructed out 
of found objects. He placed these 
photos so that they were hidden 
behind screens, cutting out a section 
of the screen to reveal the photo. 
These works usher the viewer 
through the time and context of the 
found photograph into its new 
dimension as found art.
Fromm is now working on a pro­
ject he calls “Experiments in self­
packaging,” which involves two 
framed self-portraits. One shows 
him pale, a little bloated, with short- 
cropped hair, dark rings under eyes 
opened wide with suprise, mouth 
curled up as if he were ready to 
scream. The other photo shows him 
thinner, eyes dark and piercing 
under furrowed brow, longish black, 
scraggly hair, lips tight behind a full 
goatee tha t barely conceals his 
clenched jaw.
Fromm concedes the idea of 
teaching art is a little odd. “I’m here 
to inspire and direct,” he said. 
“Students think a rt is a secret king­
dom and tha t I have the keys to the 
gate. Even if I had the keys, they 
would only work for me; I can’t open 
the gate for them. They gotta get 
their own keys.”
— ^ 1  =<=<»]
Iff you are interested in a security position 
at UNI Productions shows, please sign up 
at our office in UC 104. You don't need to 
be Goliath to be good at this job. Genuine 
interest will do. If you have any questions, 
call Graig Gilham at 243-4995. Or look 
at our web site. Deadline 
for sign-up is Nov. 1st!
w w w .u m p ro d u ctio n s .o rg
“Whenever we interact with each other, 
a barrier exists that keeps us 
at a distance, Fromm says.
There is always a sense of wondering, 
a lingering question of what is 
on the other side.”
The university does provide 
Fromm with an office on the fourth 
floor of the Fine Arts Building. 
Fromm talks as I sit in his comer 
office in front of a large, south-facing 
window. The sun shines against the 
north wall, which is about 12 feet 
long. The wall has three shelves 
running the length of the room hold­
ing his collection of cameras: 
polaroids, instamatics, old time box- 
style cameras, German, American 
and Japanese cameras.
A common theme of Fromm’s 
early work addresses isolation and 
alienation. “Beneath the Surface” 
was a series of photos taken from a 
viewing window under a swimming 
pool. The kids in the pool spied 
Fromm taking photographs from 
behind the thick glass and began to 
interact with him. At the time, he 
wondered who was watching whom.
This experience inspired him to 
use his work to reach between the 
viewer and what is seen. Whenever 
we interact with each other, a barri­
er exists that keeps us at a distance, 
Fromm says. There is always a
Of MONTANA
PAODUCTIOnS
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When voters go to the poll to vote 
Nov. 2, they will see only one issue 
standing out am idst the jum ble of 
city council candidate names: the liv­
ing wage initiative.
Its purpose is to “require th a t 
nothing less than  a prescribed level 
of compensation (a living wage) be 
paid to employees of the city of 
Missoula and the employees of bene­
ficiaries of the city of Missoula’s 
financial assistance.”
This means th a t the city and any 
companies receiving over $5,000 per 
year in tax breaks from the city will 
be required to pay the ir employees a 
minimum of $8 an hour (or $8.80 
with no benefits) s ta rting  Jan . 1, 
2000.
The initiative also sta tes tha t, 
“employers shall also provide a mini­
mum of 10 paid days off per year to 
employees who are working w ith a 
monthly average of more than  30 
hours per week.”
The living wage ordinance has 
become a hotly contested issue in 
Missoula over the last several 
months.
“I t’s an ordinance th a t will require 
th a t when businesses receive public 
assistance money, they will be held 
accountable to pay decent wages,” 
said Dave Harmon, city council rep­
resentative for Ward 1 (Rattlesnake 
and Downtown). “I t ju s t makes good 
sense. It’s good for working families, 
tax payers and local businesses.”
Harmon said the living wage ordi­
nance will benefit businesses by 
putting more money into the pockets 
of employees who will then con­
tribute more to the local economy.
O ther city council members dis­
agree with Harmon, however.
“There are a num ber of reasons 
not to vote for this thing,” said Ward 
6 city council rep. Tracey Turek. 
“Unless you work for the city or one 
of the few businesses receiving tax 
breaks, you’re not going to get a 
raise because of this. Mostly it will 
help oity park workers who work 
three months a year.”
Turek added th a t it “made no 
sense” th a t someone who worked 
three months would get two weeks of 
vacation, as the ordinance specifies.
“It’s ju s t going to cost the city a 
lot of money and there could be legal 
implications as well,” Turek said.
“I t’s not going to help the people 
they w ant to help,” Turek said.
Bill Clawson, general m anager of 
Missoula-based Clawson 
M anufacturing Inc. agrees.
“I am in support of the concept of 
a living wage, bu t legislating it is 
short-sighted. I t’s ju s t not economi­
cally feasible for a lot of companies,” 
Clawson said. “The method for going 
about th is is wrong. We need to 
appeal to productivity issues; th a t’s 
the way you get real wage increas­
es.”
Clawson said th a t he thinks most 
people are working as hard  as they 
can, and th a t most companies will 
increase wages if  the money is there.
Clawson added th a t his company, 
which has a total annual payroll of 
1.7 million, receives about $1,500 a 
year in tax breaks from the city. The 
average hourly pay a t Clawson 
M anufacturing is $9.18 per hour, 
according to Clawson.
Christine W hitlatch, executive 
director of the Missoula Building 
Industry  Association, agrees th a t 
m arket, not laws, should regulate 
wages.
“In our industry, most employees 
are paid above $8 an hour anyway. 
Due to the labor shortage in 
Missoula, the m arket is taking care 
of it,” W hitlatch said. “Besides, how 
will companies provide entry level 
jobs if  they can’t pay less than  $8 an 
hour?”
W hitlatch said the ordinance 
could also have a 
negative effect on 
the community.
“Services could 
be cut, like life 
guarding a t the 
city pool in the 
summer,”
W hitlatch said. She 
added th a t the city 
can’t  afford to pay 
as many people as 
are currently 
employed as sum ­
mer lifeguards a 
living wage.
Jim
Fleischmann of 
M ontana People’s 
Action, a Missoula- 
based association 
of low-income fami­
lies th a t supports 
the initiative, said
the living wage issue isn’t  even 
about economics or the m arket, how­
ever.
“This (initiative) is about a shift 
in thinking,” Fleischm ann said. “We 
have to prioritize living wage jobs.” 
Fleischm ann said he is frustrated  
to see companies receiving tax 
breaks and then paying low wages.
“If  we’re going to use public 
money to support businesses, le t’s 
not give money to companies th a t 
can’t  pay people enough to stay  out 
of the poor house,” Fleischm ann 
said.
Fleischm ann 
said pay increases 
don’t  mean product 
price increases.
“I t’s not th a t 
simple. Workers 
aren’t  cans of pop,” 
Fleischm ann said. 
“If you pay them 
more, they are 
more productive. 
All th is stu ff about 
raising wages 
equals raising 
prices is bull.” 
Fleischm ann 
added th a t nation­
al increases in the 
minimum wage 
haven’t had a 
detrim ental effect 
on the economy, 
adding th a t MPA
does not w ant companies in Missoula 
th a t will only pay minim um wage.
“We don’t  w ant to take the  low 
road anymore by giving companies 
tax breaks to entice them  to 
M ontana,” Fleischm ann said. “We 
don’t  need ju s t any old job’ in 
M ontana. We need good jobs.”
Turek, however, disputes th a t 
m any businesses receive tax breaks.
“The notion th a t we’ve been hand­
ing out money to everybody is incor­
rect,” Turek said. “How m any tax 
breaks have we given out? None 
since I’ve been on the  council.”
Fleischm ann, however, said th a t 
39 other cities throughout the 
nation, including Portland, Ore., 
have adopted ordinances sim ilar to 
the one they’re try ing to pass and 
th a t those m easures are working.
“Portland has th is living wage law 
th a t says any company th a t con­
trac ts w ith the city has to pay their 
employees a minim um of $8 an 
hour,” said Joan Stevens-Schwenger, 
public inform ation officer for the 
Oregon B ureau of Labor and 
Industry.
Stevens-Schwenger agreed th a t 
the Portland economy is doing “very 
well” right now due to a building and 
technology boom.
“We haven’t gone bankrupt due to 
the increased minimum wage like a 
lot of people feared,” Stevens- 
Schwenger said.
I n s i d e :
C it y  C o u n c i l
CANDIDATES  
R E S P O N D  TO  
Q U E STIO N S  ON  
T H E  ISSU ES  
A FFEC TIN G  
U NIVERSITY  
STUDENTS
Living wage lone ballot issue fueling debate
J im  W ilkson  
Montana Kaimin
Lindsey Nelson/Kaimin
“I  don’t know but I’ve been told, minimum wage is much too low,"protestors chanted throughout the downtown streets Thursday 
afternoon. The demonstrators were showing support for the initiative that will be on Tuesday’s ballot.
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City council candidates square off on issues
Missoula city elections will take place on Tuesday 
Nov. 2. Voters will elect one candidate to each of 
Missoula’s six city council wards. They’ll be asked to 
decide the fate of a ballot initiative that would require 
the city and any business receiving financial assistance 
from the city to pay their employees a living wage. In 
an effort to inform the UM community, the Kaimin 
posed three questions to each of the candidates.
The first question pertains to the candidates’ stance 
on the Living Wage Initiative and the candidates’ opin­
ions of the City Council’s role in the sponsorship of liv­
ing wage ordinances.
The second question concerns the candidates’ views 
on the formation of housing standards, such as the now 
defunct family definition that limited who could live in 
a specific residence, and their views on the establish­
ment of rental units on or near residential properties. 
An example is homeowners adding an apartment to a 
garage or building a rental property on their building 
lot. These units are known as accessory dwelling units 
or ADUs.
The third question addresses the candidates recom­
mendations for easing traffic and parking problems in 
the university area.
Wa r d  I —  K e v in  H e a d  a n d  L o is  H e r b ig
H e a d H e r b ig
Do you  support the L iving Wage Initiative?  
Should the C ity C ouncil sponsor any type o f liv in g  
w age ordinance?
Does not support the living 
wage initiative tha t is on the 
ballot, but does support the 
idea of a living wage and said 
the City Council should act as 
a forum for living wage discus­
sions.
Supports the living wage 
initiative, and supported the 
City Council drafting a living 
wage ordinance but since the 
council didn’t  develop a plan, 
she supports the groups who 
drafted the initiative.
What role should  th e  c ity  have in-defining  
housing  standards such as accessory d w elling  un its  
and fam ily defin itions?
Said it is necessary to have 
affordable housing and multi­
person dwellings in a college 
town, but the concerns of 
homeowners have to be 
addressed, too.
Supports continued work 
with the Missoula Housing 
Authority to develop livability 
standards and supports the 
development of ADUs to pro­
vide affordable housing.
What a lternatives w ould  you propose  
to a llev iate  the traffic and parking problem s in  
the un iversity  area?
Said alternatives, such as 
parking structures at the uni­
versity must be considered to 
reduce the parking congestion 
and vehicle density.
Said she is pushing for 
more pedestrian and bike 
trails, and would like to look 
at the possibility of Mountain 
Line adding more routes that 
use smaller buses to serve 
more areas.
(Ward 1 candidate Richard Johnson withdrew from the race 
on Wednesday; his name will remain on the ballot but any votes 
cast for Johnson will be discarded.)
City of Missoula 
Ward Map
Wa r d  4  —  J e r r y  
Do you support the  
Living Wage Initiative?
Should the City 
Council sponsor  
any type o f liv ing  
w age ordinance?
Doesn’t support the current 
Living Wage Initiative and 
doesn’t support City Council 
drafting a living wage ordi­
nance.
B a l l a s  (UNOPPOSED)
What role should  the  
city  have in  defin ing  
housing  standards 
such  as accessory  
dw elling  un its and  
fam ily defin itions?
Said the city has the 
responsibility to define safety 
standards because of unsafe 
housing that he has seen, such 
as a student rental that had a 
roof that was about to collapse.
What alternatives  
w ould  you propose  
to a llev iate  th e  traffic  
and parking problem s in  
the u n iversity  area?
Said the parking problem is 
a university problem and the 
university needs to build more 
parking structures for cars or 
limit the number of cars that 
can park at the university.
B a l l a s
W a r d  2  Ka n d i  M a t t h e w - J e n k in s , J im  M c G r a t h  a n d  Ta m m y  Z im m e r m a n
M a t t h e w - J e n k in s M c G r a t h Z im m e r m a n
Do you  support th e  L iving Wage In itiative?  
Should  the C ity C ouncil sponsor any type
Does not support the Living 
Wage Initiative or a council 
initiative, and said wages are 
market-driven and building a 
sound economic base will 
ensure a living wage.
o f liv in g  w age ordinance?
Supports the Living Wage 
Initiative, and said he did sup­
port the living wage ordinance 
when it was being debated by 
the City Council.
Does not support the Living 
Wage Initiative because of the 
way it is written, and said it is 
the City Council’s responsibili­
ty to attract better paying jobs 
by creating a business-friendly 
atmosphere.
What ro le  should  th e  c ity  have in  defin in g  
hou sin g  standards such  as accessory  d w ellin g  u n its  
and fam ily  defin itions?
Said the City Council 
should not define who should 
live where, and student hous­
ing problems could be alleviat­
ed with respect for property 
owners’ rights.
Said accessory dwelling 
units make housing more 
affordable and they should be 
legal, but the city has to be 
sure to enforce housing codes 
and standards.
Said changing housing 
standards should be consid­
ered when it is something 
neighborhood residents sup­
port and changes have to be 
made on an individual basis.
W hat a ltern atives w ould  you  propose  
to  a llev ia te  th e  traffic and park ing problem s in  
th e  u n ivers ity  area?
Said that alternatives such 
as tuition breaks for out-of- 
town students who leave their 
cars at home, alternative 
transportation for students 
who live in town and more 
convenient Mountain Line 
schedules are possibilities.
Said the city should work 
with the university to encour­
age transportation alterna­
tives such as carpooling and 
transit systems tha t reduce 
single-occupant vehicle trips.
Said the city council should 
work with the parking com­
mission and ASUM to encour­
age alternative travel and 
develop areas where out-of- 
town commuters can park far­
ther from the campus.
Elections
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W a r d  3  —  C h u c k  G ib s o n  a n d  J o h n  To r m a
G ib s o n  To r m a
Do you  support th e  L iv ing  Wage In itia tive?
Should  th e  C ity C ouncil spon sor any typ e o f  liv in g  
w age ord inance?
Doesn’t  support the Living Supports the initiative, and
Wage Initiative because said it is within the role of the
research was not done to City Council to enact a living
determine the fiscal impact it wage ordinance, 
would have. Said an ordinance 
should be developed by the 
community and brought to the 
City Council to be debated.
W hat role should  th e  c ity  h ave in  d efin in g  
h ou sin g  standards such  as accessory  d w ellin g  u n its  
and fam ily  defin itions?
Said the most important 
consideration is occupancy 
standards tha t look at safety 
and health, and said he sees 
problems with developing 
ADUs and would like the uni­
versity to consider building 
new dorm structures or devel­
oping other university proper­
ty.
Supports mixed-use resi­
dential areas and ADUs, and 
said the City Council should 
develop standards after con­
sidering the input of the 
neighborhood groups and 
councils.
W hat a ltern a tiv es w ou ld  you  p ropose  
to a llev ia te  th e  traffic and p ark in g  problem s in  
th e  u n iv ers ity  area?
Said the current university 
parking district helped, but 
there is still a problem outside 
of the parking district and the 
city needs to work with the 
university and Mountain Line 
to develop new transportation 
methods.
Said the council m ust con­
tinue to work with the univer­
sity to provide more on-site 
parking, shuttle services that 
keep parking away from cam­
pus and improvements in non- 
motorized travel.
5 —  S c o t t  M o r g a n  (u n o p p o s e d )
Do you support the L iving Wage 
In itiative? Should the C ity C ouncil 
sponsor any type  
o f liv in g  w age ordinance?
Doesn’t support the Living Wage 
Initiative because it will do things that 
were not intended, and the ordinance will 
have more consequences than expected.
What role should  the c ity  have in  
defin ing hou sin g  standards such  as 
accessory d w ellin g  u n its and  
fam ily defin itions?
Favors accessory dwelling units and 
has voted against family definitions in the 
past.
What a ltern atives w ould  you  
propose to a llev ia te  the traffic  
and parking problem s in  
th e  u n iversity  area?
Said he would leave this question up to 
folks that live in the university area.
W a r d  6  —  E d  C h il d e r s  a n d  Na o m i  D e M a r in is
C h il d e r s
Doesn’t  support the 
Living Wage Initiative 
because it is too vague. He 
said it would be nice to have 
Missoulians making a 
decent living, but it can’t be 
addressed by a living wage.
Do you  support the  
L iving Wage In itiative?  
Should  th e  C ity  
C ouncil sponsor  
any type o f  liv in g  
w age ordinance?
Supports the Living Wage 
Initiative because it 
addresses the problems of 
the people of the low-end of 
the pay scale. Supports the 
City Council sponsoring a 
system of requirements for 
businesses tha t receive tax­
payer’s money.
Said Missoula does a lot 
for homes with building 
inspections and zoning laws. 
He said accessory dwelling 
units are a mistake because 
they don’t  allow for neigh­
borhoods with large lots. He 
said there is room for large 
lots as there’s room for high 
density housing.
What role should  the  
city  have in  defin in g  
h ou sin g  standards  
such  as accessory  
d w ellin g  u n its and  
fam ily defin itions?
Supports the idea of 
accessory dwelling units but 
said some property would 
not be suitable for ADUs. 
Doesn’t think Missoula 
should define housing stan­
dards and opposes family 
definitions.
D e M a r in is
Said tha t UM doesn’t  pro­
vide adequate parking so 
parking bleeds out into the 
university neighborhood. 
Possible solutions include 
making freshmen and 
sophomores who live on 
campus park their cars 
somewhere else and encour­
aging UM students to ride 
the bus.
W hat a ltern atives  
w ould  you  propose  
to  a llev ia te  th e  traffic  
and park ing  problem s in  
th e  u n ivers ity  area?
Said it is Missoula’s job to 
promote alternative forms of 
transportation such as the 
bus or bicycles to alleviate 
the problems.
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•  Study-related physician visits/evaluations
•  Study-related x-rays
• Study-related medication
Modest stipend for your time/travel.
For more information call: (406) 721-5024
Network, /«.
2910 S. Reserve Street. Suite A. Missoula. MT 59801
Snow Show  • October 29, 1999 
U o fM  Copper Commons • 5:30 to 10:00 
Register To Win Thousands O f Dollars O f 
Free S tu ff To Be Given Away!
Bob Ward & Sons • Gull Ski Shop • The Trail Head 
For more information call 542-1025
1 ‘S t i l l  n e e d  H a llo v ie e n  p la n e ?
FrL, Oct 29th, 
in the UC Atrium
Pumpkin Decorating Contest: 
Registration at 11:30 am. 
Decorating until 1:30 pm.
• • •
Costume Contest:
Starts at 12:15 pm.
+  n c v H i i j n  +  
*  r a i u f i u  *
Fri., Oct. 29th, a t  
7:00 p m  & 9:30 p m  
Urey Lecture Hall
F R E E
TIIF. BLAI R WI TCH P R O J E C T
FR O M  -4- U N TIL  
8:30  pm  A 1:00 am
SaL, OcL 30th, UC Commons. Psychics, 
tarot card readers, free admission to 
die Game Room, and a  D. J.
$2, or $1 with a costume
ItSSOULA MONTANA
Pze-S eason Sici Sale
Precision Mountaineering ~ \ S 'Mo o s e  C reek  F le e c e  Vests 
Alaska Ski Shell 9 9
Windproof/ W aterproof 
3 in 1 Fleece Compatible 
Sug. Retail - $ 2 1 0 .0 0  
Sale Price - $ 9 9 .9 9
Sierra Sport F leece  
W aterproof/W  indproof 
Sug. retail - $ 2 0 0 .0 0  
Sale P rice - $ 5 9 .9 9
A lp in e and N o rd ic  B o o ts  
Starting at $ 3 9 .9 9  and up.
Sportcaster Ski Shell 
3 in 1 F leece Compatible 
Sug. Retail - $ 1 2 5 .0 0  
Sale Price $ 4 9 .9 9
“We are your exclusive dealer in Missoula for 
Marke^ Limited, Precision Mountaineering andJUtra Nectar.1
You have a voice.
VOTE
Winter
Sports
Expo
f R E E  Snowboards
*
1  E S k l S
] FREE Ski & Snowboard Gearit ifuailis M ifti \m  IIM V  VMIfVMiaH %i V%Sii
Sponsored by: Admission s3°°
1 A f Is
i j i l l l l
■ ■ ■
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Candlelight vigil to honor abuse victims
Event organized by the 
Sexual Assault Recovery 
Services will feature 
speakers, march around 
courthouse
J im  W ilkson  
Montana Kaimin
Student A ssault Recovery 
Services will hold a  candlelight vigil 
Friday night a t the county court­
house to pay respect to domestic vio­
lence victims.
“I t’s p a rt of Domestic Violence 
Awareness M onth,” said Keri Moran, 
SARS coordinator. “I t’s in honor of 
all the  women th a t have been killed 
through domestic violence, and i t ’s to 
support those still in violent re la­
tionships and celebrate survivors of 
it.”
Moran said th a t the  vigil will fea­
tu re  speakers and a m arch around
the  courthouse.
“The coordinator from the  YWCA 
will speak, I will speak and poems 
will be read ,” Moran said. She added 
th a t most of the vigil will be on the  
quiet side, however. “It will be very 
peaceful and healing, and very sym ­
bolic w ith the candle lighting. We 
w ant it to be a supportive environ­
m ent for folks.”
Moran said th a t the  tim ing of the 
event was planned to coincide w ith 
the  one year anniversary  of UM s tu ­
dent Josie Salois’ death.
H er boyfriend, Lawrence LaPlant, 
was acquitted th is sum m er when the 
coroner who performed Salois’ autop­
sy, Dr. Gary Dale, could not deter­
mine w hether the bleeding th a t 
caused her death  was a direct cause 
of a  fight between the  two, or from 
an unknown earlier condition.
A woman is beaten every 15 sec­
onds in America, according to 
Moran.
“Domestic abuse is the  leading 
cause of injury for women coming 
into emergency rooms, more th an  car 
accidents, muggings and cancer 
deaths combined,” Moran said.
According to the  domestic violence 
home page, “The American family is 
more violent th an  any other in s titu ­
tion, w ith the  sole exception of the  
military, and then only in tim e of 
war.”
According to the website, between 
1967 and 1973, 39,000 men were 
killed in Vietnam. In th a t sam e tim e 
period, 21,000 women and children 
were killed in the ir own homes.
Moran said th a t despite all th is, 
m any domestic abuse victims have 
trouble getting  out of abusive re la­
tionships for varying reasons.
“They usually  really  do love the ir 
partner,” Moran said. “Often, the 
physical abuse doesn’t  s ta r t for a 
while. F irs t the abuse tea rs  down 
(the victim’s) self esteem  and the  vic­
tim  s ta r ts  to believe 
no one else would
w ant them , so they stay  w ith them .
“Victims also often th in k  th a t they 
can change th e  abuser if  they stick 
around long enough,” M oran said. 
“The abuser-usually  has serious self­
esteem  problems, however. The 
whole th ing  is about power and con­
trol, and the  abuser needs th a t .”
M oran said  th a t  domestic violence 
has long-lasting psychological effects 
on victims.
“They often carry  a lot of guilt and 
blam e w ith them ; they  th in k  it  is 
the ir fau lt,” Moran said.
According to th e  domestic violence 
website, one in four fem ale suicides 
is a victim of domestic violence. 
Children living in violent homes are 
seven tim es more likely to a ttem pt 
suicide and 76 percent more likely to 
commit crimes against o ther people.
If  you or someone you know is a 
victim of domestic violence, call 
SARS a t 243-6559 or the  M ontana 
Hotline for Domestic Violence and 
Sexual A ssault a t 1-800-655-7867. 
The vigil s ta r ts  F riday a t 8 p.m.
T h t r t  a re  d en ta l cleaning appo in tm en ts available for
registered  students. To m ake appointm ents call
243-5445 o r  stop  in  the  D ental C lin k  a t  the
S tu d en t H ealth  Services.
fa lls tu d e n ts ■
(I ((©com
W
Earn $400
per class each semester by simply
Taking Notes!
Apply online at
www.allstudenta.com 
for all sections of the following
undergraduate courses:
Accounting English
Advertising Finance
Aerospace Geography
Afro-American German
Studies Government
Agricultural Greek Studies
Science Health Education
Air Force Science History
Anthropology Journalism
American Studies Judaic Studies
Archaeology Kinesiology
Architecture Legal Studies
Art Life Sciences
Art history Linguistics
Asian American Management
Studies Marketing
Astronomy Microbiology
Atmospheric Middle Eastern
Sciences Studies
Biochemistry Molecular
Biology Genetics
Biomedical Medieval Studies
Engineering Middle Eastern
Biotechnology Studies
Botany Nutrition
Business Nursing
Calculus Philosophy
Chemistry Pharmacy
Classics Physical Therapy
Communications Political Science
Comparative Public Relations
Literature ROTC Courses
Computer Sociology
Sciences Social Work
Construction Spanish
Design Special Education
Earth and Space Speech
Science Theater
Ecology Women’s Studies
Economics Writing
Education Wildlife Studies
Engineering Zoology
altotudnnts.com will be 
offering the above listed courses
online FREE of charge.
If you’re interested in 
becoming a Note Taker for 
a course that doesn’t appear 
on this list, please submit an 
application online for review.
ATTENTION
MARKETING MAJORS:
Currently we are hiring for a 
Marketing Specialist as well as
Note Takers, please apply online at
wwwjillstudwnts.com
GET IN
GET THROUGH
Hi! GET OUT
NO CHAMPS 
INDOOR SOCCER
Ro s t e r s  D u e  
Fri Oc t  2 9
Pla y  b e g in s  
S un No v  7
Cam pus Recreation 243-2802
Personal Journeys of Women Leaders: 
Learning by Example
You are invited to share the stories of 
five prominent w om en leaders.
Join panelists as they provide leadership tech­
niques and discuss their experiences 
of overcom ing obstacles to achieve 
successful careers and fulfilling lives.
Tuesday, November 2,1999 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
University Center Commons
Refreshments will be served! This event is FREE!
M i s s o u l a , M o n t a n a
Foil Speciols
* Monday-  Bud & Budlight $1.°° pints 
•Tuesday-  Micro Night 
* Wednesdoy/Thursdog-  Pint Sized Mixed Drinks 
• Soturdoy/Sundoy-  Bloody Mary Mornings
119 W. Alder
Huge Selection
of
Ski Equiptment 
andClothing 
up to 70% off
Virtually EVERYTHING'S
On Sale!
•Snowboard Packages by 
Rossignol and Liquid 
Starting at $2 6 9  
Clothing
•Select Group of Men’s Jackets 
by North Face, Solstice, Couloir 
Values up to$360  
S.O.S. Special $ 9 9
•
•Adult Ski Packages 
as low as $3 2 9  .
1 \
•All ski bindings on sale 
starting at $59  
•Large Group of Boots 
Drastically reduced 
for S.O.S. weekend only- 
* Starting at $ 4 9  a pair! 
•Fisher Skis Reg. $295  
as low as $79-,s
•Take an additional 10% off 
of any Rossignol Ski 
| Package w/ Griz Card
it GULL
i 5 4 9 -5 6 1 3
Store Hours 2601W. Broadway 
MON-SAT 9-6 SUN 10-5
Ski
BIGGEST 
SALE 
OF THE 
YEARI
Gullgantic
S k i  S A L E
Friday Oct. 29th through Sunday Oct. 31st 
B R A N D  N A M E S  
Rossignol Atomic Tecnica 
Salomon Burton Lange 
Volkl Dynastar Raichle
Snowbowl & 
Marshall 
Discount Tics 
Sold Here 
Sat. & Sun.
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Adams Center opens to public
Mike Cimm ino 
M ontana Kaimin
After 16 months of work 
and $14.7 million in renova­
tions, UM’s new Adams 
Center will open to the pub­
lic Friday for a special open 
house.
According to associate 
Athletic Director Marie 
Porter, the open house will 
be the only time th a t the 
general public can see every­
thing th a t the sports and 
special events center has to 
offer.
“We’ll have everything 
open. People can see things 
they normally don’t have 
access to,” Porter said.
The Dahlberg Arena was 
replaced with 5,500 theater 
seats — compared to 600 
such seats prior to renova­
tions — and 2,000 bleacher 
seats on the north end of the 
a ren a  for a total capacity of 
7,500.
“We have a new sound 
system in there, w ith four 
scoreboards and a refur­
bished floor,” Porter said.
“I t’s quite a different look 
when you walk in.”
Concessions and bathroom 
access have improved with 
the facelift. There are 13 
new restrooms and eight dif­
ferent concession stands 
with an upgraded food and 
beverage selection. 
Previously, there were six 
sm aller bathroom locations
and two concession stands.
Porter added th a t the 
Grizzly Skyclub area is 
redone and th a t individuals 
with disabilities will have 
easier access in the new cen­
ter. There will be 50 seats a t 
all three levels for disabled 
spectators, compared to nine 
seats on only one level 
before.
The Adams Center also 
houses a 7,000 square-foot 
athletic performance center 
for UM athletes, the 
Jacobson Academic center, 
new space for the R hinehart 
Athletic Treatm ent Center, a 
new athletic equipm ent cen­
te r and new women’s locker 
rooms.
Porter said th a t the 
Adams Center and all of the 
new facilities will make 
M ontana look impressive 
and help w ith recruitm ent.
“I t’s a huge boost to all 
athletic program s,” she said. 
“I t’s big to our success. Not 
only does it help with 
recruiting, but it helps with 
fan in terest.”
The West Auxiliary Gym, 
home to the women’s volley­
ball team  and the practice 
facility for both men and 
women’s basketball team s, 
has a 1,300 seating capacity 
on a new maple wood su r­
face.
UM employees can tour 
the Adams Center from 3-5 
p.m., while the general pub­
lic can see the center from 5- 
8 p.m.
Amy Layne/Kaimin
Jeff Gunderson of All-Purpose Services scrapes the stain off a stair­
case in the Adams Center Thursday afternoon. The newly remodeled 
fieldhouse will have an open house with tours of the new facilities 
Friday night from 5-8.
Soccer team faces Hornets with league title on the line
Ryan D ivish  
M ontana Kaimin
Despite pouring rain, the U niversity 
of M ontana soccer team  rem ained 
focused a t practice Thursday. Their 
goal is simple — defeat Cal State- 
Sacramento on Sunday and host the 
Big Sky Conference Tournament.
With their final home regular-season 
game on Halloween Sunday, the Griz 
look to bewitch an inconsistent Hornet 
team  and win the conference outright.
“I think we’ll be really focused 
because we know th a t if we win this
Heather Miller/Kaimin
Despite having bronchitis, Maren Burbich 
sits on the sidelines and listens to the coach­
es instructions while the women’s soccer team 
practfifiS ’TKO.Ysdlff dfCernddn.'’’’''
game we get to host the tournam ent 
and th a t is som ething we really w ant,” 
said head coach Betsy Duerksen.
Last year the H ornets played the 
Grizzlies tough in Sacram ento before 
finally losing 2-1 in overtime. Expected 
to contend for the title  th is year, 
Sacramento S tate has been very incon­
sistent.
They come into Missoula w ith a 
record of 1-3-1 in conference. At one 
point, the H ornet’s posted a four-game 
winning streak but have struggled 
down the stretch.
Still, Sacramento S tate re turns a 
solid nucleus led by senior forward 
Jessica Mackiewicz, who led the Big 
Sky conference in scoring in 1998 with 
13 goals. According to Duerksen, 
Mackiewicz will definitely be a  concern 
for the Griz defense.
Forwards Kiley van Orman and 
Krissy Collyer also bring added experi­
ence to the Hornet offense.
1998 All-Conference first team  mid­
fielder Kate Matheny anchors the 
Hornet defense with K ara Jeffries and 
M aureen W hitney solidifying the back 
row.
The Grizzlies will look to a surging 
offense led by forwards Heidi Melville, 
Jodi Campbell, and H eather Olson. The 
threesome is tied for the team  lead 
with eight goals each. Midfielder 
Shannon Forslund is right behind them 
w ith six.
Melville, a senior, also leads the 
team  with seven assists and has been a 
consistent offensive force all season.
Campbell, this week’s Big Sky Player 
of the Week, started  out hot, scoring 
goal's 'in five of her first six games. The
junior from Seattle cooled off going on 
an eight-game scoreless drought before 
busting loose w ith three goals in a 
M ontana victory over NAU. I t is the 
second player-of-the-week honor for 
Campbell this year.
Defensively, the Griz have been 
stingier than  a six-year-old w ith a bag­
ful of Halloween candy. Senior goal­
keeper Amy Bemis has a 1.04 goals- 
against average and 53 saves.
Defenders Kerri Houck and Misty 
Hall have been key in shu tting  down 
opposing goal scorers and will look to 
stop Mackiewicz while continuing to 
provide the solid lead passing th a t has 
been so key to the Grizzly attack.
“It is im portant th a t we play our 
game,” Duerksen said. “If we do tha t, 
we should be successful.”
W eather could be a factor with the 
South Campus field fairly sloppy from 
two days of rain. Duerksen doesn’t  see 
it as a problem for her team.
“If anything, the w eather will be 
tougher for them  coming from 
California into this colder w eather,” 
Duerksen said.
Montana
G a 1 S t a t e - S a  era men to 
Oct .  31 @ 1 p . m.  
S o u t h  C a m p u s  F i e l d
Basketball 
floor seats 
sell out for
1999-2000
M ike C im m ino  
M ontana Kaimin
Many UM students were 
dissatisfied las t spring after 
learning th a t the student 
section would be moved 
behind the  north basket in 
the newly remodeled Adams 
Center.
In an effort to appease 
students, UM M arketing 
and Productions M anager 
C hristie C lark gave s tu ­
dents an opportunity to 
receive floor-level priority 
seating.
For $3, students who 
signed up a t C lark’s table in 
the UC th is week will be 
able to sit in the reserved 
section. They will also 
receive a maroon T-shirt 
before the first game of the 
season, when the Griz play 
the  D elta Jam m ers on Nov.
8. C lark has asked students 
sitting  in the new section to 
w ear the ir sh irts during ten 
designated home games as a 
show of support for the 
squad.
“We w ant to generate the 
excitement for basketball,” 
C lark said. “Since we got so 
much criticism for moving 
the  studen t section last 
year, we w anted to do some­
th ing  for the students.”
Clark was a t the UC on 
Wednesday and Thursday 
selling the memberships. All 
270 floor-level seats were 
sold out by T hursday after­
noon. Clark hopes th a t the 
new section, as well as the 
regular studen t section, will 
be very enthusiastic come 
game time.
Men’s head basketball 
coach Don H olst feels th a t 
the  new arena will be a 
great fan-oriented environ­
ment.
“I t’s going to be exciting 
w ith the fans there ,” Holst 
said. “We have a chance to 
lead the league in a tten ­
dance, and get it rockin’.”
UM senior Haven 
Stessm an was impressed 
w ith the deal and thought 
students should have 
jum ped on the opportunity.
“You get to sit close and 
I’m pretty  pumped to see 
Gonzaga play in Missoula. 
They made it a game away 
from the Final Four last 
season,” Stessm an said. “I 
th ink th is student section 
could help give the Griz an . 
edge.”
Students also got a 
chance to name the new sec­
tion in a contest. TJje win­
ner will get a prize if  their 
name for the section is cho­
sen. The new name will be 
revealed in Tuesday’s 
Kaimin.
Sports
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Griz take on struggling Bengals
S cot H eise l 
Montana Kaimin
Sporting a record of 2-6 (0-5 in the 
Big Sky) and armed with one of the 
weakest defenses in Division I-AA foot­
ball, the Idaho State Bengals shouldn’t 
seem like much of a threat to derail the 
Grizzlies’ quest to repeat as Big Sky 
football champions.
Tell that to the Matadors of Cal 
State-Northridge.
Last year the Matadors fell to the 
Bengals 32-29 in Pocatello during the 
final minute of the last game of the 
season. ISU was 2-8 going into the 
game.
The Bengal victory, coupled with 
UM’s 13th straight win over Montana 
State, gave Montana the 1998 Big Sky 
crown and a berth in the I-AA playoffs.
The Grizzlies and Head Coach Mick 
Dennehy were certainly grateful a t the 
time. Now they look to avoid a similar 
upset. Despite IStTs current record, 
Dennehy said he had no problem moti­
vating his troops this week.
“We don’t have to look any further 
than Idaho State vs. Northridge last 
year,” Dennehy said. “Hopefully tha t’s 
enough to keep you on the ball.”
The Bengals have shown some 
resurgence on offense of late. Two 
weeks ago the ISU offense racked up 
604 yards and 38 points in a 45-38 loss 
a t Eastern Washington — the same 
team that held the Grizzlies to 24 
points on 500 yards last week in 
Missoula.
But while, the offensive unit has kept
the Bengals in games, the defense has 
done its best to let them go. In eight 
games this season, the ISU defense has 
given up an average of five touchdowns 
and over 485 yards per game. And that 
includes laughers against Eastern 
Oregon of the NAIA ranks and Division 
II Fort Lewis.
UM quarterback Drew Miller contin­
ues to battle a number of injuries this 
season, including a bruised right shoul­
der and a sprained left knee. Dennehy 
said Miller is ready to make the start 
in Pocatello, however, and tha t the 
coaching staff would have a tough time 
keeping him off the field.
“It’s really been disheartening for 
(Miller),” Dennehy said. “And, as a foot­
ball coach, you kind of feel like you owe 
those kids the chance to play because of 
all the work they put into it.”
Fortunately for Montana, the offen­
sive burden may fall on running back 
Yohance Humphery this week rather 
than the Grizzly passing game. 
Humphery will try for his fifth straight 
100-yard game this week against a 
Bengal defense tha t has given up near­
ly 260 yards per game on the ground.
ISU will counter with quarterback 
Kevin McCarthy, who threw for 553 
yards last week against Southern Utah 
and a flurry of receivers. The ISU pass­
ing game has progressed so well this 
year tha t even the running backs are 
climbing on board. Bengal back Nick 
Whitworth had just 23 yards on the 
ground last week, but gained 74 yards 
on four receptions.
The Grizzly defense is coming off a
seven-interception performance against 
Eastern Washington and will be put to 
the test once again against the pass- 
happy Bengals. Dennehy said pressure 
from his defensive line will be vital to 
success.
“(McCarthy) is a very mobile quar­
terback with great escapability. It
might be hard getting to him. I think it 
can be done, but it’s gonna take some 
work and we can’t  fall asleep on the 
draw play. It all starts with our guys 
up front.”
Kickoff is scheduled for 6:35 p.m. 
and the game will be televised locally 
on KPAX of Missoula.
Amy Layne/Kaimin
The UM football team lines up for drills during practice Wednesday. The 
Grizzlies travel to Pocatello, Idaho this weekend to take on the Idaho State.
Cross country squads take a 
run at league championships
J esse  Zentz 
for the Kaimin
The UM men’s cross country team 
enters the Big Sky Championships 
in Portland, Ore., Saturday as a 
darkhorse, while the UM women 
hope to match their third-place fin­
ish of a year ago.
Head coach Tom Raunig said he 
feels both the men and women can 
finish third if they run well.
“They have had success on flat 
courses this year,” Raunig said. “And 
Portland’s course is very flat.”
Raunig said the men’s team needs 
to focus on running with Idaho State, 
which narrowly defeated the 
Grizzlies at the Montana Open in 
September. Senior Jason Ridgway 
said he has confidence that the team 
could beat either Weber State or 
Northern Arizona and finish second 
if the Grizzlies run to their full 
potential. Last week’s national 
coaches poll ranked both NAU and 
WSU among the top 20 teams in the 
NCAA.
“Jesse Barnes should be in the top 
10,” Raunig said. “And Casey Perry 
and Christian Dullock should make 
the top 15. If our fifth-man finishes 
in the top 25, we should get third.”
The Grizzlies will rely on three 
freshmen — Dicky Bishop, Anders 
Brooker and Brad Lewis — and 
Ridgway to round out the top five. In 
team scoring only five runners’ 
places count out of the seven partici­
pating team members. Barnes and 
Perry are juniors and Dullock is a 
sophomore. The Grizzlies will most 
likely have the youngest team a t the 
meet.
“Being the only senior, I’d like to 
be in the top 25 and contribute to the 
team score,” Ridgway said. Two
weeks ago he ran his best race of the 
season, winning the Yellowjacket 
Invitational in Billings with a time 
of 25:39 over eight kilometers.
“We have to set our own stan­
dards because no one expects us to 
be a threat,” Ridgway said.
Sophomore Sabrina Monro will 
lead the women. Monro is among the 
favorites to capture the individual 
title. On Oct. 16 Monroe finished 
28th at pre-NCAAs and NAU’s 
Kendra Verdenall finished just six 
seconds ahead of Monro at in 14th 
place. Raunig said that Verdenall is 
the favorite to win, but said Monroe 
is equally capable.
UM junior Kelly Rice, consistently 
the Grizzlies’ number two runner 
this season, said, “I’m hoping the 
team is in the top three and I’m in 
the top 10.” She said the battle for 
the third spot in the team standings 
will be close between Eastern 
Washington, Montana State,
Portland State and UM. All four 
teams have had similar times and 
success against one another this sea­
son.
The Lumberjacks of NAU will be 
the favorite to win the women’s race 
and WSU should is expected to finish 
second. NAU is ranked among the 
top 25 teams in the women’s NCAA 
poll entering the weekend.
The Grizzlies should draw inspi­
ration from former UM distance run­
ner David Morris, who set an 
American record in the marathon on 
Oct. 24 in Chicago. Morris ran for 
the university in the late ‘80s and 
early ‘90s. His time of 2:09:31 was 
four seconds better that the previous 
record. Morris was an NCAA cham­
pion in the indoor 3,000 meters in 
1993.
UM spikers 
suffer a loss 
at Northridge
C ourtney L ow ery  
Montana Kaimin
Cal State-Northridge 
swept away the Lady Griz’ 
four-match win streak 
Thursday.
Despite valiant efforts 
from UM hitters Erin Adams, 
Kodi Taylor and Sarah 
Parsons, the Lady Griz (16-5, 
7-4) fell to the Matadors by 
scores of 15-0, 15-7 and 16-14.
The Matadors defensive 
prowess proved to be too 
much for Montana to handle. 
Northridge outblocked 
Montana by five team blocks 
and outdug them by 17 digs.
Adams led the UM charge 
with 16 kills, 12 digs and four 
blocks and Parsons was bat­
tling right behind her with 12 
kills, 15 digs and three 
blocks. Taylor chipped in 10 
kills, seven digs and four 
blocks.
Laura Szymanski charged 
the Matador attack with 12 
kills, 5 digs and three blocks 
and defensive hardcore,
Alexis Cormier added 11 
blocks, 18 digs and two 
blocks.
The Lady Griz have been 
rebounding this year from a 
disappointing 1998 season, 
winning their last four confer­
ence matches. That’s more in 
one month than they won all 
last season.
The Lady Griz continue 
play on Saturday at 2 p.m. 
when they take on Northern 
Arizona in Flagstaff.
The Occupational Therapy program 
at the Arizona School of Health Sciences 
combines:
• technology
• comprehensive curriculum
• compassionate patient care skills
We are preparing students to meet 
health care demands of the 21st 
century. This accredited master of science 
degree program is currently accepting 
applications.
Arizona School of Health Sciences 
3210 West Camelback Road 
Phoenix, AZ 85017-3043 
(602) 841-4077 •  www.ashs.edu 
Email info@ashs.edu
i n t o  t h e  2 1 st  C e n t u r y
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Apathy
liberal, said Gary Ratcliff, direc­
tor of University Center.
Ratcliff administers a survey 
similar to UCLA’s to about 400 
freshmen each year. He said UM 
students are above the national 
average on all the political issues, 
tend to lean to the left on control 
and other liberal ideas, and are 
more likely to go to college for a 
cultural and educational experi­
ence as opposed to financial rea­
sons.
Montana was second only to 
Minnesota in voter turnout dur­
ing the 1998 election, the year 
Jesse Ventura became governor. 
In 1998, 646 of the 998 registered 
dorm voters turned out, which is 
pretty good according to Kim 
Cox, city election supervisor.
Secretary of State Mike 
Cooney, who is responsible for 
getting the vote out in Montana, 
said, “We do pretty well. I just 
think we could do better.”
Cooney, who is also a candi-
continued from page 1
Lawsuit
weeks before 1-137 appeared on 
the Nov. 3,1998 ballot, which 
spurred the lawsuit.
The association wanted to use 
cyanide heap leach mining in 
Montana because of its effective­
ness in extracting gold ore, 
according to Paul Bratos, an
exploration geologist for ASAR- 
CO, which had interests in the 
association.
“Cyanide is a proven tech­
nique that works,” Bratos said. 
“It needs to be handled carefully, 
but it’s very safe when done so. 
For example, if cyanide is 
exposed to sunlight in a spill it 
will break down (before major 
harm is done).”
date for governor in 2000 and is 
visiting the political science 
department on Friday, said col­
lege students are not becoming 
more apathetic; they just need an 
issue or candidate to fire them 
up.
He said students feel discon­
nected from the political environ­
ment because politicians are not 
communicating with them and 
many students don’t feel their 
vote makes a difference. The solu­
tion, he said, resides in govern­
ment officials and political candi­
dates educating and motivating 
students to vote as Jesse Ventura 
did in Minnesota and President 
Bill Clinton did with his 1992’s 
Rock the Vote campaign.
Those who don’t vote before 
they turn 24 are not likely to ever 
vote, Cooney said.
Voting is supposed to be the 
first duty of democracy, according 
to Lyndon Johnson.
Chuk Denowh, chair of 
College Republicans, said not all 
students follow that philosophy 
because, “There really isn’t as
much to really get excited about. 
Also, kids are busier than they 
were (in the ’60s).”
Still, cynicism prevails. 
Sixty-four percent of young 
people believe the government is 
run by a few special interest 
groups and 58 percent said they 
don’t trust politicians, according 
to the National Association of 
Secretaries of State study.
“I believe in the process and I 
want others to,” said Cooney. “I 
just think (the students) are frus­
trated.”
Bratos said that cyanide min­
ing is the most-used technique for 
gold extraction around the world.
“It’s been used for over 100 
years,” Bratos said. “It’s what you 
need to mine that kind of ore.” 
Bratos said 1-137 was more of 
a technique to ban mining than 
anything against cyanide.
“If you prohibit mining, you 
have to compensate miners for
the loss in wages,” Bratos said. 
“But if you a ban a mining tech­
nique, that’s not the case.”
Barber, however, said that the 
center was opposed to not just the 
cyanide, but also open pit mining.
“You get these big mines depen­
dent on a robust economy, and 
when the prices fall you get a situa­
tion like at Pegasus,” Barber said. 
Pegasus was the company
that owned the Zortman- 
Landusky mine near Malta, 
according to Barber. When gold 
prices fell a few years ago, 
Pegasus vacated the mine and 
the state was left with a mine it 
was unable to reclaim.
“It just leaves a scar on the 
landscape and pollutes the 
groundwater,” Barber said.
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KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Jouro. 206. Prepayment is required 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day S.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
Foxglove C o ttag e  B&B - G riz Card 
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
ST R E SSE D  O U T ? How about a 
massage? Physical therapy students are 
offering evening massages $7/20min or 
$12/40min. Sign up in the UC Oct25th - 
29“’ from noon - 5pm.
“Free CD of cool indie music when you 
register a t mybytes.com, the ultim ate 
website for your college needs.”
T A M IN G  Y O U R T E S T  A N X IET Y  
DRAGONS: This free seminar will help 
you learn how to relax and do well on 
tests, and how to manage performance 
anxiety. Skills to be addressed include 
test taking strategies, relaxation, and 
creating optimal situations for success. 
O ct. 30th 9:00am  - 12:00. C all the 
Counseling and Psychological Services: 
243-4711 to reserve a space.
SWM, looking for a witty, responsible, 
fun, committed, and all around awesome 
partner. You know, someone who has all 
of the qualities of the UM’s designated 
driver program. But in reality, I’ll settle 
for a person who is SOBEAR.
ADULT FEM ALE PERSONABLE, 
CHEERFUL, SELF-ASSURED AND 
CONFIDENT TO LIVE UNDER SAME 
ROOF WITH EASY-GOING MAN. 
TW O QUEEN BEDS. MODERN 
CLEAN ROCK CREEK CABIN. 
LEAVE NAME AND # FOR FRITZ 825- 
6440 WILL CALL BACK. WINTER IS 
MISERY ENOUGH.
C athy’s UNIGLOBE INHOUSE 
TRAVEL. Call for all your travel plans. 
Specialists in Tropical Travel. 829-9885
Volunteer Action Services is looking for 
people like you for an exciting  
opportunity! It is a volunteer program 
that works with Missoula’s school kids 
called  the M artin Luther King Jr. 
Program. It focuses on non-vio lent 
conflict resolution in the spirit of Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s philosophy. For more 
information call VAS @ 243-4442 or 
stop by our office in the Davidson Honors 
College room 106. (this opportunity is a 
great resume builder!).
Who cares? That you don't have a place 
to park? John Torma for City Council. 
He cares.
AMANDA, Did your “friend” go home 
after the hot tub? Sean K elly’s 10/23. 
Call X 3148.
W ho c a re s?  T hat your off-cam pus 
housing is sub-standard? John Torma for 
City Council. He cares.
PTSA Meeting! Wednesday, November 
3rd 7pm. Montech, Basement of Student 
Health Services Room 009. Hands on 
Participation for an “Intro to Assistive 
Technology.”
W ho cares? That you can’t make ends 
meet on your minimum wage job? John 
Torma for City Council. He cares.
TRY TH E W ATERFRONT PASTA 
HOUSE FOR DINNER. ITALIAN 
SPECIA LITIES AT STUDENT 
FRIENDLY PRICES. ON THE RIVER 
AT THE UNIVERSITY FOOTBRIDGE. 
BEER AND WINE AVAILABLE.
S urfing  the web? Looking fo r a 
relaxation video CD-ROM? Check out 
citynews.com/18489.html
See ya at the snoshow tonight and the 
SOS Fair Tomorrow. Last chance to buy 
your M arshall M ountain season pass for 
ONLY $129 w /G riz C ard  Call 258- 
6000 for more information.
Seen the Blair Witch Project? Come see 
it (again) in the UC Commons, Sat., Oct. 
30th 8:30p.m. to 10:00p.m. $2.00.
Halloween Psychic Readings: Sat. Oct. 
30th. From 10:00pm to 1:00am. UC 
Commons Only $2.00.
ersonal Journeys o f Women Leaders: 
Learning by Example. The panelists will 
discuss their personal journey as leaders 
as well as obstacles encountered. The 
panel is scheduled for Tuesday November 
2nd, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. in the University 
Center Commons. Please call X4795 for 
more information.
UC GALLERY CALL FOR ARTISTS 
20.00 We are now accepting proposals 
for solo and group exhibitions of fine art 
in all mediums to show in 2000. 
DEADLINE: Nov. 26. For further 
information Please contact Jen Erickson at 
243-4991, or see our w ebsite 
www.umt.edu/ucgallery.
YO! Indoor Soccer, CoRec league only. 
Rosters are due in TODAY! Better get 
them in before 5pm to the campus 
Recreation Main Office. Don’t forget 
your $20 forfeit fee! Sunday games. Any 
Questions Call Campus Rec. 243-2802.
R e la tio n sh ip s  ta k e  w ork , b u t how 
much? If you feel as if your partner puts 
you down, tries to control you or doesn't 
g ive you the respect you deserve, 
something may be wrong. Call SARS: 
243-6559.
B E R E A V EM EN T G RO U P: Led by 
Kerry Maier, MA, LPC. The death of a 
friend or family member, combined with 
the resp o n sib ilitie s  o f  co llege , can 
sometimes be overwhelming. You are 
invited to a supportive and caring setting 
where you can share your thoughts and 
feelings w ith o thers who have also  
experienced the death o f a loved one. 
Call the Counseling and Psychological 
Service office at 243-4711._____________
WORK WANTED
Spending money! Loving child care. 2 
Sat mornings per month + Tuesdays 11:45 
- 1:15 + o thers. $ 6 /h r W orkstudy 
Families First 721-7690.
Home C are Aides Needed! Partners In 
Home Care, Inc. The Leader in Home 
H ea lth  C a re  S erv ic es . J o in  one  of 
Missoula’s largest employers! Excellent 
opportunity for students who need a job 
with a flexible schedule. Partners In 
Home Care, Inc has part-time positions 
available for people who want rewarding 
work. As a Home Care Aide you will 
make a difference in a person’s life by 
assisting clients in the comforts of their 
homes. No Experience is necessary. 
Bonus plan and paid tra in ing . 
A dvancem ent opportunities available. 
Flexible hours that work around your 
schedule. Vacation/sick leave benefits. 
You will provide help for homebound 
clien ts  by doing light housekeeping, 
cooking, personal care , and o ther 
miscellaneous duties. No experience is 
necessary . M ust have reliab le  
transportation and every other weekend 
ava ilab ility . G enerous m ileage 
reimbursement for travel between clients. 
Recent inc rease  to  wage schedule. 
Orientation begins Nov. 15 - Nov. 16. If 
interested, you can pick up an application 
and job description at 500 N. Higgins Ste. 
201, M issoula. Q uestions? Contact 
Human Resources at 327-3605.
HELP WANTED
Are you em pathetic and dependable? 
Volunteer to help a family in need o f 
support. Meet weekly with a family at 
risk for abuse/neg lec t. O ne year 
com m itm ent necessary . T ra in ing  
provided. Call 728-5437 for information.
Part - Tim e m aintenance*M nst be 
availab le  M ornings w eekdays & 
weekends *Approx. 16hrs./wk *Previous 
Experience preferred *Apply in person. 
JCPenny Southgate Mall EOE, M/F.
Three work-study custodial positions open 
for COT. 1 east campus, 2 west campus 
needed immediately. 4-7pm Mon-Fri. 
Call Rick Kleinjan 243-7838.
Models to sit for fine art professional 
photographers working on form, figure, 
and the fem ale nude. No previous 
experience necessary. Funds limited but 
w ill do po rtra its  or build  portfo lio . 
Commercial work possible. Call 721- 
2130 /  829-8039.
WANTED: FRIENDLY, OUTGOING 
PEOPLE to work at Taco John’s. Four 
convenient locations in Missoula. Fun 
atmosphere, competitive wages, flexible 
schedule, free sk iing  at M arshall 
Mountain, NO chihuahuas CALL 258- 
6000.
NANNY? I need someone part /  full time 
in my home Lolo Area 273-6307.
Taco John’s
Friendly  ou tgoing  people, flex ib le  
schedule, FT / PT, fun atm osphere, 
$6.0Q/hr w/in two months, free skiing at 
Marshall. 258-6000
M arshall M ountain Ski & Snowboard 
S chool Now hiring  friend ly  alpine 
snowboard, telemark instructors for the 
‘99 -’00 season. Informational and sign - 
up meeting Now. 3rd at 5 pm at The Pub 
at Marshall. 258-6000
Football officials needed to referee adult 
league recreation flag-football. Games on 
Tuesday evenings in November. High 
school and college experienced players 
preferred. Strong knowledge of football 
required. Pay is $12/game. Apply at 
M issoula Parks and R ecreation , 100 
Hickory by 5pm Friday, October 29th.
FOR SALE
Gateway PC 133MHZ Intel Pentium 2GB 
HD, 32 MB RAM, 28.8Kps fax/modem, 
speakers, 15” Crystal Scan Monitor, Lots 
of software, w/Epson Ink Jet Color Printer 
$600/offer. Sol 728-3315 leave msg.
Giant Iguana mountain bike. Back carrier 
excellent condition $350 243-2121.
98’ Gary Fisher Hookooekoo Lime Green. 
Ridden for 2 wks, pavement only! XT 
Rearderailer, VBrakes, chrom e alloy, 
large frame and grip shifts. Asking for 
$500. Call Eric @829-0953
Ty pin g
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
AUTOMOTIVE HERE
Big Sky Driving Instruction 728-3254.
89 GMC JIMMY 4X4 FULL SIZE. 
VERY RELIABLE. NEW TIRES, 
BRAKES, AND M UFFLER. MUST 
SELL. $1900. CALL 721-7740 
EVENINGS.
1991 Taurus Sho Great Condition Low 
Miles sunroof CD 5sp 5,900/b offer 243- 
1711.
SERVICES
Best deal anywhere. 3 cents a minute 
Long Distance. Free Motorola Pagers. 
Free brand new Del Computer. RPM 
Communications offers the most and hires 
the Best. For employment or Service, 
call 721-7194.
It’s 4am. you’re sweating and freezing 
and throwing up. The Student Health 
Services can take care of you NOW.' 243- 
2122.
FOR RENT
Weekend Cabin Rentals. Rock Creek 
$21-$54 / n ight 251.6611. 
w w w .bigsky.net/fishing R ock C reek  
Cabins.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Room m ate needed to share 3BDRM 
House in S. Hills. Preferably female. 
$258/mo plus 1/3 utilities, n.s, pets. 251- 
6386.
4 bedroom house, near downtown and 
Univ. No smoking /  Pets. 728-0934
One Fem ale needed to share a two 
bedroom  Apt. A cross from  campus. 
$287.50 -t-Utilities. Must be clean. Call 
Marci 542-2468.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 10-18-99 Sterling silver ring with 
pink Jade stone. Near HS o f UC Call 
Jesse X6193.
